Using matched March CPS files we examine labor market transitions of husbands and wives. We find that the "added worker effect"-the greater propensity of non-participating wives to enter the labor force when their husbands exit employment-is still important among a subset of couples but the overall value of marriage as a risksharing arrangement has diminished due to the greater positive co-movement of employment within couples. While we find that positive assortative matching on education did increase over time, we find that this shift in composition of couple types alone explains little of the increased positive correlation. positive co-movement of employment within couples. While we find that positive assortative matching on education did increase over time, we find that this shift in composition of couple types alone explains little of the increased positive correlation.
I. Introduction
One potential benefit of marriage is that it provides opportunities for risk-sharing.
For example, if the husband suddenly becomes unemployed or ill, the wife may enter the labor force to make up for the loss in family income-a phenomenon labor economists have labeled the "added worker effect." The need for or the feasibility of intra-family risk-sharing, however, depends on market conditions, as well as changing characteristics of marriage. 1 To the extent that state-provided unemployment insurance presents a feasible alternative, the family may play a lesser role in smoothing income fluctuations.
If private credit and insurance markets function perfectly, the family may also turn to these market alternatives rather than to its own smoothing mechanisms. Indeed, in a lifecycle model with perfect certainty and no credit market constraints, variations in a husband's earnings should have little effect on the wife's labor supply. 2 The added worker effect may be sizeable, however, if either of the two conditions fails. 3 There are reasons to suspect that the value of marriage as a risk-sharing arrangement has diminished over the past several decades in the U.S. Social insurance such as unemployment or disability benefits may have "crowded out" spousal labor supply along the lines suggested by Cullen and Gruber (2000) . Unilateral divorce laws and the weakening of the institution of marriage may have reduced the intrinsic ability of the family to enforce risk sharing contracts (Pollack (1985) ). In an environment in which divorce is both legally and socially accepted, partners may be less willing to insure each other's income shocks.
The value of marriage as an insurance mechanism also decreases if the underlying labor market shocks of spouses become more positively correlated. Couples have always looked similar in terms of education (see Mare (1991) ). However, this underlying positive assortative mating did not used to be so apparent in the labor market, as a significant fraction of married women remained in the home. Since 1960 married women's labor force participation rate has doubled from 30 percent to over 60 percent (Blau, Ferber, and Winkler (2005) ). 4 In addition, their labor force attachment has increased, as evidenced by the rise in average experience level (Blau and Kahn (1997) ).
Labor market shocks of husbands and wives are likely to become more positively correlated as married women become more strongly attached to the labor force and make investments similar to their husbands'. The fundamental question we ask in this paper is whether these shifts-particularly shifts in married women's long-run work behaviorhave impacted the "added worker effect" and, more generally, the co-movement of couples' employment.
We use March Current Population Survey files matched across adjacent years to examine whether labor market transitions of husbands and wives are jointly determined.
We find evidence of the "added worker effect" in that a non-participating wife is five to six percentage points more likely to enter the labor force if the husband exits employment than if the husband remains employed. While this compensatory behavior still exists, it has a smaller impact on the overall correlation of couples' employment changes since the pool of non-participating wives has shrunk over time. Using information on all labor 4 .The statistic refers to married women who are 14 and older with a husband present in the household. market transitions between three states-employment, unemployment, and out of the labor force-we simulate the steady-state level of employment using the joint probability transition matrix of husbands and wives. We compare this to the level simulated assuming independence between spouses' labor market transitions. Our simulation results suggest that employment is lower in 1968 when we use the joint matrix than when we use the independent matrix, implying couples' employment changes were negatively related. In 2005, however, employment is higher using the joint matrix, suggesting a positive relationship. The positive co-movement of couples' employment points to a diminished role for intra-family risk-sharing. While we find that positive assortative matching on education did increase over time, this shift in composition of couple types alone explains little of the increased positive correlation. We also examine how intrafamily employment dynamics affect aggregate fluctuations in employment over the business cycle. We find that the negative dependence of couples' labor market transitions had a dampening effect on aggregate employment fluctuations in the 1960s and the 1970s, but the dampening effect disappeared by the 1990s and the 2000s.
Our paper is closely related to papers on individual and family earnings dynamics (Abowd and Card (1989), Hyslop (2001) , Shore (2006) ). Hyslop (2001) , using the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, finds that the cross-correlation of couples' earnings is lower than that of couples' wages, suggesting compensatory labor supply behavior. He focuses on continuously employed married couples, however, and does not examine labor supply at the extensive margin, which is what our focus is. Shore (2006) also uses the PSID and finds that innovations to spouses' incomes have a negative correlation of 10 percent, on average. While our paper is a useful complement to these papers on earnings dynamics, it also makes unique contributions on several fronts. It uses a different data set-the matched March Current Population Surveys-and focuses on labor market transitions rather than earnings. Reported labor market transitions, such as the movement from employment to unemployment, are less likely to be measured with error than innovations in hours or earnings. Unlike these previous papers, our focus is not only to establish that spouses' earnings move positively or negatively together, but also to examine if and why the correlation has changed over time.
Our paper is also closely related to papers on the added worker effect. Lundberg (1985) uses data from the 1969-73 Seattle and Denver Income Maintenance Experiment to estimate labor market transition rates of couples and uses these estimates to simulate levels of unemployment and employment. She finds a small positive impact of husbands' unemployment on wives' labor force participation. While similar, the advantage of our analysis is that we use a larger, more representative sample of matched husbands and wives spanning a long time period. This allows us to examine to what extent the correlation of spouses' labor market transitions have shifted over time, as well as how they may differ across recessions and expansions. 5 Our paper is structured as follows. We describe our data in the next section.
Section 3 describes labor market transitions, giving particular attention to the added worker effect. Section 4 details our empirical methods and presents our main results. Section 5 concludes. 5 Spletzer (1997) also uses transition rates from matched monthly Current Population Surveys for 1988-89 and 1990-91. The paper documents substantial contemporaneous correlation between husbands' entry into unemployment and wives' entry into the labor force. Compared to Spletzer (1997) , we use a much longer period in our paper and characterize recessions versus expansions. We also incorporate information on all labor market transitions to conduct simulations to compare employment levels.
II. The Data
We use the March 6 CPS files to match husbands and wives for each year from 1968 to 2005. We then match couples' first interviews to their records in the following year, using gender, race, and age to exclude potentially invalid matches, following the algorithm suggested in Madrian and Lefgien (1999) . We match husbands and wives using marital status, household identifier, household type and relation of individuals to the household head. Our current sample does not attempt to match across potential cohabitants. Using this method, we match over 97% of individuals who report to be married and living with a spouse. We focus our analysis on households in which the husband is between 22 and 54 years of age. Although we allow older and younger women in the data in principle, in practice there are very few observations for which the age of the wife is outside the 22-54 age range. Our data consists of 224,359 husbandwife pairs that could be matched across spouses and across years. Details of the construction of our matched sample are in Appendix A.
We define the three labor market states-employed (E), unemployed (U), and out of the labor force (O)-based on employment status last week. We categorize each set of two adjacent years into one of four categories based on aggregate economic condition: 1) expansion/expansion, 2) expansion/recession, 3) recession/recession, and 4) recession/expansion. Our classification of the business cycle phase is similar to the NBER classification of recessions and expansions, with the exception that we allow for the possible lagging behavior of the labor market and date the end of the recession as the 6 Using everyone interviewed in March of a given year, the CPS compiles the Annual Social and Economic Supplement (called the Annual Demographic File through 2002). point at which the unemployment rate stops increasing. Table 1 shows our classification of each set of adjacent years since 1968. Table 2a shows husbands' labor market transitions separately for the four states of the aggregate economy. The table highlights the fact that most prime-aged men are and remain employed. For example, during expansion/expansion periods, 96.8 percent of employed men remain employed the following year. The transition from employment to unemployment is higher during periods involving recessions, and particularly high during expansion/recession periods, in which job destruction is most prevalent. Table 2b presents a similar breakdown of wives' labor market transitions. The table shows that a considerable fraction of women who are out of the labor force in year t are in the labor force the following year. For example, during expansion/expansion periods, 19.9 percent of non-participants (17.9 percent of employed and 2.0 percent of unemployed) were in the labor force the following year. Also notable is that a large fraction of unemployed women leave the labor force, a phenomenon usually labeled as the "discouraged worker effect." Even during expansion/expansion periods, 30.5 percent of unemployed women leave the labor force. This fraction is largest during periods of prolonged downturns (i.e. recession/recession periods).
III. Labor Market Transitions

A. Labor Market Transitions
B. The Added Worker Effect
We are interested in wives' labor market transitions (a 3x3 matrix) interacted with each possible labor market transition of the husband, which results in a 9x9 matrix. In the next section we use information on all transitions to assess the overall correlation of couples' employment changes. In this section, however, we focus on one particular transition that has received a great deal of attention in the labor literature-the added worker effect. The added worker effect applies to couples in which the husband is employed and the wife is out of the labor force in year t. In our sample, this consists of 69,608 couple observations. We label husbands' employment probability as E t m and their non-employment probability, which is the sum of their unemployment and non- it as (our version of) the added worker effect, AWE. unemployed. The last column shows the difference in entry rates between the two groups, which is 5.8 percentage points. The difference is more pronounced when the economy moves from an expansion to a recession. During these periods, the difference in entry rates between wives whose husbands exited employment and wives whose husbands remained employed is 9.4 percentage points.
In Table 4 , we go one step further by examining whether this difference is due to observable characteristics of the wife, the husband, or the household. We also examine whether the coefficients on these characteristics, as well as the overall effect of a husband's exit from employment, increases or decreases over time. We estimate a simple probit, controlling for wife's age and education, husbands' education, the total number of children, and an indicator variable, "birth," which is turned on if the number of children increases over the year. Table 4 reports the increase in marginal probabilities associated with each independent variable, as well as the associated standard errors. The estimated effects accord with intuitive expectations. For example, the better educated the wife, the more likely she is to enter the labor force. Interestingly, the husband's college education has a significant negative impact when we control for wife's own education, but the effect is no longer significant by 2004-05. Both children variables have significant negative impacts on the probability of entry. The last row in Table 4 shows that a husband's exit from employment increases the probability of the wife entering the labor force by 5.6 percentage points. The interaction variables show that this effect is largest during expansion/recession periods. Comparing 1968 and 1973 (the "earlier period") and 2004 and 2005 (the "later period"), the impact of husband's exit, our added worker effect, actually increases from .042 to .082. The added worker effect described above focuses on couples in which the husband is employed and the wife is out of the labor force in year t. This group as a whole became a smaller fraction of couples over time as married women increased their labor market participation. As shown in to be relevant since couples in which both the husband and the wife are working in a
given year became the majority. In results we do not report here, we also found that other labor market transitions have changed to counteract the added worker effect.
Among couples in which the husband is employed and the wife is in the labor force in year t, for example, the wife's probability of leaving the labor force is greater if the husband also leaves employment. This effect has become stronger over time. In the next section, we develop empirical methods to incorporate information on all labor market transitions to examine the overall co-movement of couples' employment.
IV. The Co-Movement of Couples' Employment
A. Interpretation and Estimation of Transition Matrices
In our dataset, we can observe individuals' transitions across three employment states-employment(E), unemployment (U), and out of the labor force (O)-resulting in a 3x3 transition matrix with elements ij λ , where i refers to the labor market state in year t,
and j refers to the labor market state in year t+1. Interacting husbands' and wives' employment states, couples can cycle across nine joint employment states, which produces a 9x9 joint transition matrix, Λ .
The joint transition matrix contains a variety of information on how individuals react to their spouse's labor market status, whereas the smaller, individual transition matrices (the 3x3 ones) ignore the spouse's labor market status. It is possible to use the joint transition matrix to estimate individual transition matrices by averaging over spouse's labor market status. We use this fact to build an alternative metric of the dependence in spousal labor supply. The metric is the difference between the joint transition matrix and an "independent" transition matrix, Λ , which we construct by assuming independence between spouses' labor supplies. We obtain the independent transition matrix by taking the Kronecker product of the estimated individual transition matrices.
We then find the equilibrium distribution for the joint and independent transition matrices in order to construct the "equilibrium" employment-population ratio for couples and other standard measures of the labor market. We do all of the analysis in this and the following section for both the joint and the independent matrices; however, for simplicity, we describe only that for the joint transition matrix.
The notion of "equilibrium" has two interpretations: at the individual level, it is the probability distribution across employment states after the effects of initial conditions have worn off; at the aggregate level, it is a situation in which the flows of married couples across states exactly balance. Thus, if we estimate one transition matrix for all married couples that is fixed over time, we would be forced to view any changes as a convergence to an equilibrium in which aggregate labor market states were constant.
To avoid this restriction, we allow the transition matrix to vary across time, business cycle phases, and married couples' characteristics. We have already discussed differences across business cycle phases and associate the four phases with four different transition matrices: expansion/expansion ( EE Λ ), expansion/recession ( ER Λ ), recession/recession ( RR Λ ), and recession/expansion ( RE Λ ).
We could use many characteristics to group married couples; however, we are most interested in their education level. Thus, for each business cycle phase, we create 16 transitions matrices, one for each of the 16 possible education pairings. (We call these matrices Λ g BC , where g takes values from one to 16 and BC is one of the four business cycle abbreviations, above). Our crucial identification assumption is that, given our segmentation of the data into different business cycle phases and education groups, employment transitions are independent across households. That is, given a business cycle phase and an education group, one household's change in labor market status provides no information about another household's change.
Under this identification assumption, fluctuations in aggregate labor market behavior can be produced by switching between business cycle phases and by changing the composition of couples' education groupings. In addition to these factors, we also want to relax the restriction that, for a given education group and business cycle phase, the transition matrix has been invariant over time. In particular, we are interested in changes in the way wives react to their husband's labor market status.
We use a Bayesian procedure to estimate the transition matrices (that is described in more detail in Appendix B). For the issues we are interested in a Bayesian procedure has a number of advantages over standard maximum likelihood approaches to estimating transition matrices. In both Bayesian and MLE approaches, the basic set of observations are the normalized counts of the number of transitions. If we estimated one transition matrix for our whole sample (i.e. if we did not allow the transition matrices to vary by business cycle phase, education grouping, and time), the two approaches would produce identical results. The way we are splitting the sample, however, gives us many joint labor market states that have no observations in one or more of the transition matrices. By adding a small amount of prior information, the Bayesian approach allows us to still estimate a valid transition matrix in those cases.
If our interest was directly in the labor market state(s) with no observations, little would be gained from using the prior information. Our focus, however, is on making inferences on aggregate variables, such as the employment-to-population ratio. As discussed above, this is a feature of the whole transition matrix. In addition, we want to compare results from the joint transition matrix with the independent matrix. In order to perform inference on the differences between the results, we need to generate draws of valid transition matrices that take into account the amount of sample information in the estimate. Bayesian methods allow us to do this much more easily than maximum likelihood methods.
Finally we need a method to allow for time variation. The crudest approach would to estimate separate matrices for each year in our sample. The most sophisticated approach would be to model the time variation directly, which would require a substantial increase in computational complexity. We take a middle ground between these two approaches and discount years by their distance from the year of interest. We focus on the years at the start and end of our sample (1968 and 2005) and weight transitions in years close to 1968 more heavily than those in years close to 2005, and vice versa, and label these estimates "1968-weighted" and "2005-weighted" estimates, respectively. 7
B. Simulation of Employment Levels
We simulate employment-population ratios in the following manner. We start by assuming the economy has been in the expansion state for a sufficiently long time, such that the flows into and out of each labor market state are equal. In other words, for each education group, we solve for the equilibrium probabilities π given by the transition matrices Λ EE . We call this "continued expansion." For each education group, we then run the economy through the following sequence:
-A move from expansion to recession. In this case, we calculate the transitions using the transition matrix Λ ER , with time t probabilities given by π, and the employment-population using ER Λ ′π .
-A move from recession to recession. In this case, we calculate the transitions using the transition matrix RR Λ , with time t probabilities given by ER Λ ′π, and the employment-population ratio using RR Λ ′ ER Λ ′π.
the transition matrix RE Λ , with time t probabilities given by RR Λ ′ ER Λ ′π, and the employment-population ratio using RE Λ ′ RR Λ ′ ER Λ ′π.
Recall that, for each education group and business cycle phase, we have both joint and independent transition matrices, and, for both of these matrices, we have two different estimates, one weighted towards 1968 ( 1968 Λ ) and one weighted towards 2005 ( 2005 Λ ).
For each education group, then, we run the above simulation for both the joint and independent matrices and for both estimates. Finally, we use 10,000 draws from the set of posterior distributions and form averages across these draws for each education pairing.
We then use each education group's population weights to form aggregate employmentto-population ratios for both types of matrices and both estimates. Table 6 shows our predicted employment-population ratios using the joint transition matrix, Λ , and the hypothetical, independent matrix, Λ . For completeness, we also simulated unemployment rates and labor force participate rates and report them in Appendix Tables 3 and 4. The columns in Table 6 display the evolution of the employment-population ratio as we move through the four business cycles: expansion/expansion (column 1), expansion/recession (column 2), recession/recession (column 3), and recession/expansion (column 4). 8
The top row uses the 1968-weighted estimates, 1968 Λ and 1968 Λ . According to column (1), the steady-state employment-population ratio is lower (74.2) using the joint matrix than using the independent matrix (74.2 vs. 75.9). This suggests that husbands' Figure 1A , which focuses on the expansion/expansion phase, we see that the change in spousal dependence from a negative to a positive relationship is statistically significant. Specifically, the probability that the joint estimates are smaller than the independent estimates is 93 percent in 1968. In contrast, the probability that the joint estimates are larger than the independent estimates is 97 percent in 2005. Our 1968 estimates are less precise because of the smaller effective sample size in the earlier part of our data due to missing years in the 1970s.
We next examine employment dynamics over the business cycle. Reading across the top row of Table 6 which examines predictions using 1968-weighted estimates, we find that fluctuations in the employment-population ratio are smaller using the joint matrix than using the independent matrix. From the expansion to the depth of the recession (row (1) columns (1) and (3) (1) and (3)), we find the employment-population ratio fell 1.8 percentage points allowing for joint-ness and 2.0 percentage points under independence.
To summarize, we simulate aggregate employment-population ratios using the couples' joint transition matrix, as well as a hypothetical transition matrix that enforces independence. Using 1968-weighted estimates, we find that labor market transitions of husbands and wives were negatively related and that this negative correlation had a smoothing effect on aggregate employment over the business cycle. In contrast, when we use 2005 estimates, we find that labor market transitions of spouses are positively related and that the smoothing effect over the business cycle has largely disappeared.
C. The Role of Positive Assortative Mating on Education
In this section, we explore to what extent the rising prevalence of more educated couples and positive assortative mating on education contributed to the emerging positive correlation of spouses' employment. We first examine changes in the distribution of couple types in the beginning and ending periods of our sample: 1968 and 1973, and 2004 and 2005, respectively. π ω π π ω π ′ ′ ′ = =
∑ ∑
We report these counter-factual estimates in Table 8 . The first two rows of Table   8 duplicate the rows already shown in Table 6 . The third row shows the employmentpopulation ratios predicted using the 1968-weighted estimates of π g and 2005 population
weights. The fourth row shows the employment-population ratios predicted using the 2005-weighted estimates of π g and 1968 population weights. We focus on the steadystate levels of employment-population in a continued expansion (column 1).
In contrast to using the 1968 population weights (first row), using the 2005 population weights (third row) reduces the negative co-movement of couples' employment substantially. For example, the employment-population ratio is 78.4 under independence and is 78.2 when we use the joint matrix, implying only slight negative comovement within couples. This suggests that shifts in the composition of couple types, and particularly increased assortative mating based on education, matters. We reach a different conclusion, however, when we use the 2005-weighted estimates of π g and vary the population weights. When we compare the second row (which uses the 1968 population weights) to the fourth row (which uses the 2005 population weights), we do not observe much difference. In both rows, the predicted employment levels using the joint matrix are substantially higher than those predicted using the independent matrix.
How do we reconcile these results? In 1968, there were significant differences in couples' employment correlation across couple types, with employment of couples who were more educated and positively matched on education exhibiting greater positive comovement. As more couples became educated over time and as positive assortative matching on education increased, this shift in composition alone should have lead to greater observed positive co-movement; however, that is not all what happened. Positive co-movement increased even more among couples types that traditionally exhibited less employment correlation, such that by 2005, there was not much difference in estimates of π g across couple types. Shifts in population weights alone cannot account for much when we use 2005-weighted estimate of couples' transition matrix. We conclude that, while shifts in composition and increased positive assortative mating on education played a role in the change in couples' employment correlation, the bulk of the change was due to within-group changes in the transition matrix from the earlier to later periods. While couples have become more positively sorted on education, we find that this phenomenon is not the major source of the shift in couples' employment correlation over time.
V. Conclusion
Since 1960, married women's labor force participation rate has doubled from 30 percent to over 60 percent. In addition, their labor force attachment has increased, as evidenced by the rise in average experience level (Blau and Kahn (1997) ). The fundamental question we address in this paper is whether these shifts in married women's long-run work behavior impacted couples' abilities to offset each other's labor market
shocks. An extensive literature among labor economists examines the "added worker effect," which is defined as the greater propensity of married women to enter the labor force when their husband becomes unemployed. Another strand of the literature has examined the value of "marriage insurance" by emphasizing the negative correlation of couples' income shocks (Kotlikoff and Spivak (1981) , Hess (2004) , Shore (2007) ). In this paper we find that the added worker effect is still important among a subset of couples, but the overall value of "marriage insurance" has diminished due to the greater Table 1 
. Classification of (Year t, Year t+1) into Recession/Expansion Categories
Notes: Our classification of the business cycle phase follows the NBER classification but in addition allows for laggin behavior of the labor market by dating the end of a recession when the unemployment rate stops increasing. Source: March Current Population Surveys. Calculations are for couples where the husband is employed and the wife is out of the labor force in year t. The number of couples who fall into this category over all all years is 69,608. The numbers refer to the wife's transition probabilities into 3 states, E, U, O in year t+1 by the employment-nonemployment transition of the husband. The last column calculates the difference between entry rates into labor force of wives whose husbands exited employment and entry rates of wives whose husbands remained in employment. See table 1 for categorization of years into recessions and expansions. Source: March Current Population Surveys. Calculations are for couples where the husband is employed and the wife is out of the labor force in year t. The number of couples who fall into this category over all years is 69,608. The dependent variable is the probability that the wife will be in the labor force in year t+1 conditional on not being in the labor force in year t and the husband employed in year t. State and year fixed effects were also included. Numbers in bold refer to coefficients significant at the 5% level. actuality, this method leads to many false matches because the record number is unique to housing unit, not household; if, for example, a family moves out of their house after interviews 1-4 and another family moves in, this method would naively match the two different families. Madrian and Lefgien (1999) discuss the trade-offs inherent in using different sets of demographics to improve the quality of the matches. Following their recommendation, we use gender, race and age to exclude potentially invalid matches.
A. Expansion/Expansion
We then use marital status, household identifier, household type and relation of individuals to the household head to match across couples. Our current sample does not attempt to match across potential cohabitants. We include couples in our sample conditional on the husband being between the ages of 22 and 54.
For 1968 to 2005, Appendix Table 1 shows the percentage of these husbands that were matched to a spouse and matched across years. In 1968, for example, the CPS had 27,784 male records in our age range. Of these, 81.1 percent were married with spouse present and matched to valid spouse observations. A well-known fact, which is demonstrated in this table, is that the fraction of men who were married with spouse present fell dramatically over the span of the data, so that only 62.4 percent of male The clear advantages of the matched March sample are its large size and the number of years it encompasses. As noted above, however, a serious drawback is that it follows housing units, rather than households. Consequently, we must drop households that move due to job change or employment/non-employment transition from our matched samples. Appendix Table 2 compares observed characteristics in year t across matched and non-matched households to gauge the bias this may induce. It shows that, on average, non-matched households are 2.9 years younger, slightly less educated and slightly worse-off in terms of labor market variables compared to the matched households. Using the matched samples, then, is likely to bias upwards husbands' and wives' levels of mean employment and participation rates. How this will bias our labor market transitions, however, is less clear (see Peracchi and Welch (1995) ).
Appendix B: Description of the Bayesian Econometric Methods
We use a simple Bayesian procedure to estimate the education-and business-cyclespecific transition matrices. Our crucial identification assumption is that, given our segmentation of the data into different business cycle phases and education groups, employment transitions are independent across households. That is, given a business cycle phase and an education group, one household's change in labor market status provides no information about another household.
We assume a priori that each row of each transition matrix follows a Dirichlet distribution and that the rows are independent. Further, we assume a priori that the transition matrices are independent across business cycle phases and education groups.
Updating the posterior is simple in each case given our independence assumptions as we show below.
For illustration purposes, consider the simple case of modeling the husband's transitions between employment and unemployment. In this case, we only have two states, giving us a 2x2 transition matrix. Define p to be the probability that the husband remains employed and q to be the probability that the husband remains unemployed. The prior distribution in this case would be proportional to In the case of nine possible transitions the same result applies: add the exponent of the likelihood (i.e. transition counts) to their related exponents in the prior to find the new Dirichlet distribution.
Using a small amount of informative prior information, these Bayesian methods allow us to simulate draws from the posterior distribution that are valid transition matrices (i.e. they have no empty cells) and well-defined equilibrium distributions. In our general case of the joint 9x9 transition matrix estimated for each education pairing and business cycle phase, for each draw from the posterior distribution, we also construct the smaller individual 3x3 transition matrices using standard marginalizing principles.
We then use the Kronecker product of these 3x3 matrices as the benchmark of independence. By repeating this exercise 10,000 times, we can provide measures of the uncertainty around objects of interest, such as the employment-population ratio. Further, we can assess the statistical significance of the difference between the joint matrix and the independent benchmark.
The prior we use for the elements of the transition matrix enforces independence and is equivalent to an extra ten observations on each transition for each education pairing and business cycle phase. It was chosen to give reasonable values for average employment-population, labor force participation, and unemployment at the individual level. It is the same for each pairing and business cycle phase; thus, along with the . Column (1) shows average characteristics of the couple in year t matched across year t and t+1. Column (2) shows the average characteristics of couples in year t who could potentially be matched to year t+1 (Month in Sample 1-4) but did not have matching observations in year t+1. The potential reasons for non-match are migration, mortality, and reporting error. See Madrian and Lefgren (1999) for further details about non-matches. 
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